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Honolulu, Hawaii
2013 OSGL Election Results
Our election was held last month at Mandalay
Restaurant, with not many changes. There are two
changes to the officer and directors lines.
Donna Chang has stepped up from BOD to fill the
vacancy of 2nd Vice President that was left by Jocelyn
Chang-Chuck who will become a BOD. Newcomer,
Deanna Chang has been appointed to a Board of Director
position.
2013 Officers and Directors will be installed at our
Installation Meeting on January 6th at Hee Hing
Restaurant. We will begin promptly at 11:00am followed
by a lunch. Please RSVP by December 26th to reserve
your spot. Members are free, and non-members are $10.

CHINA TRAVELS
We’re back from China! Open up this
newsletter for details and pictures of our
fabulous trip…..

INSTALLATION MEETING
Date:
Time:
Place:
RSVP:

Sunday, January 6, 2013
11:00am
Hee Hing Restaurant
Ethel Chow by December 26th
Call 737-5864, or email mrsechow@gmail.com.

Gateway to the Oo Syak Village.

STUDENT ALERT - SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION:
2013-14 OSGL Scholarships are available online NOW and can be
downloaded from our website at www.oosyakgeelu.com. This is
the 15th year of our Scholarship Program, and we will be giving
away four $1,000 cash scholarships to deserving and hard
working Oo Syak student members. Please see
application for eligibility requirements. Hurry,
completed applications are due earlier this year on April 13th!!!!

Please visit our website at: www.oosyakgeelu.com
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Who’s Who
in Oo Syak Gee Lu Society
2012 Officers:
President
1st Vice Pres
2nd Vice Pres
Treasurer
English Secretary
Chinese Secretary

Jamie M.Y. Chang
Ethel Chang Chow
Jocelyn Chang Chuck
Daryl H.K. Hu
Constance K.H. Mark
Mildred Ai-Chang

Ex-Past President

Edmund W.K. Chang

2012 Board of Directors:
Alvin G.K. Chang
Clayton K.L. Chang
Donna N. Chang
Ellen M. Chang
Ernest G.C. Chang
Evelyn Y. Chang
Kenneth K.C. Chang

Margaret M.H. Chang
Paulette K.Q. Chang
Gwendolyn Chang Fu
Harold K. C. Hu
Edith P.S. Won
Albert S.N Young

Honorary Directors:
2012
2011
2008
2007

Gertrude Y.K. Chang Yee
Wah Jip Chang
Maile K. Chang
Wah Chock Chang

2011 Committees:
Financial Committee
Chairperson: Daryl Hu
Alvin Chang, Clayton Chang, Kenneth Chang, Wah Jip
Chang, Harold Hu, Albert Young

PR & Membership / Scholarship Committee
Co-chairperson: Mildred Ai-Chang and Edith Won
Ed Chang, Ellen Chang, Gwendolyn Chang Fu, Hubert
Chang, Jocelyn Chang Chuck

Banquet & Events Committee
Co-chairpersons: Constance Mark and Donna Chang
Hubert Chang, Kenneth Chang, Margaret Chang,
Paulette Chang

Nominating Committee
Chairperson: Ethel Chow
Ernest Chang, Evelyn Chang

China Trip Committee
Co-chairpersons: Jamie Chang and Constance Mark
Albert Chang, Donna Chang, Kenneth Chang

Members Corner
Share with us news about a new
member or death in your family, a
new job or retirement, a milestone
graduation or birthday, special
trips or memories back to China. There must be
countless things that are interesting in your lives.
We’d love to hear about it.
Please submit your stories to Jamie Chang.
Contact information is at the bottom of this page.
Are you a member yet????? Signing up to
be a member is simple. Just complete a
membership application form and submit a onetime membership fee of $25.
You will enjoy benefits such as attending BOD
meetings, free Christmas lunch, discount tables at
our annual banquet, eligibility to our Scholarship
Program, and many more exciting
activities and events.
Membership application forms
are online and can be
downloaded from our website at
www.oosyakgeelu.com.

Updating Records
If you are moving, or if your address has
changed, please don’t forget to update your
records with us. You can easily update your
information by sending an email or phone call to
our Membership Chairperson.
If you are receiving our newsletters via postal
mail, and would like to go “green” by switching to
email, just send an email with “OSGL EMAIL” in
the subject line.
It’s that quick and easy! It will only take less
than 2 minutes of your time!
OO SYAK GEE LU SOCIETY
c/o JAMIE CHANG
5355 Papai Street • Honolulu, HI 96821
Email: missjmechang@gmail.com
Phone: (808) 373-1714

Please visit our website at: www.oosyakgeelu.com
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MEMBERS CORNER: Remembering our Senator
Written by: Gary T. Kubota, Honolulu Star Advertiser
Printed on October 3, 2012
Former state Sen. Anthony Kai Ung Chang, described as a statesman who was
instrumental in shaping Hawaii environmental laws, died Tuesday morning. He was 68.
Chang died at Straub Clinic & Hospital, where he underwent cranial surgery last
month after a head injury.
"He was a consensus-builder," former Hawaii Gov. John Waihee said. "That was
his nature."
Chang was born September 5, 1944, in Honolulu and was in the first graduating
class of the William S. Richardson School of Law in 1976.
He was elected as a Democrat to the state Senate in 1982, representing Nuuanu,
Liliha, Pauoa, Alewa Heights, Chinatown, Papa-ko-lea and Pacific Heights.
He served for 12 years in the Senate, working in a number of roles, including as
chairman of the Judiciary Committee.
Waihee, who knew Chang as a young Democrat and fellow University of Hawaii
law student, said Chang was a very good friend and a thorough researcher who spoke
with people on all sides of an issue.
Waihee said Chang was chairman of the environmental committee for the 1978 Hawaii Constitutional
Convention and was instrumental in shaping environmental laws that were adopted in the state
Constitution.
"It's a big loss," said state Rep. Angus McKelvey (D, Olo-walu-Kapa-lua), who was a legislative aide
for Chang in the 1990s.
"He taught me a lot, how to listen to all sides, not to burn bridges. He got people to see the big
picture."
McKelvey said Chang was so respected for his diplomacy skills that he was made chairman of the
committee that addressed the diverse interests of Native Hawaiians and water, agriculture and ocean
resource advocates.
Laws Chang introduced the placement of agricultural amnesty bins at airports and fines for importing
alien species, McKelvey said.
McKelvey said Chang also helped build support for the development of the Hawaii Visitors and
Convention Center.
He led efforts to pass a bill requiring automobile dealers to put into newly purchased vehicles in
Hawaii a pamphlet informing consumers of their rights under the state's "lemon law."
The new law helped to stem complaints about dealers failing to inform consumers of their legal rights
to obtain a refund or a replacement vehicle if the car they purchased turned out to be chronically
defective.
After his political career, Chang worked as an attorney with the city Office of Corporation Counsel and
the Liquor Commission from 1994 through 2000.
He also wrote a food column for an online publication, taught as an adjunct professor at Kapiolani
Community College and Hawaii Pacific University, and led tours of historic Chinatown.
Chang is survived by wife Lisa Konove; daughters Ahnya, Cymri and Morgen; brother Nathan Chang;
and sisters Leburta Chock Kanno and Melissa Chang.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Chang was a member Of Oo Syak Gee Lu Society for many years. His daughters Ahnya and Morgen
are both recipients of the OSGL Scholarship Program.

Please visit our website at: www.oosyakgeelu.com
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CHINA TRAVELS
Back to our Motherland:
Trip To China – Part 2
After two weeks in China, we are glad to be back home. The experience
was one of a kind! We had a total of 12 travelers.
The officials of Oo Syak and Sam Heong were very welcoming, and cherished the thought that
overseas Chinese (American Born Chinese) were interested in their ancestral homeland. We saw
qi-tongs (temples) and gathering places of the very first Zheng ancestor in Sam Heong and the On
Jin (a 12th generation descendant of the first Zheng ancestor) temple. It is thought that most of us in
OSGL come from this descendant.
Aside from the temples, we went to the famous black rock. It is known that black rocks
surrounded the area, but when industrialization took place, and factories were built, all the black
rocks were blown up. One particular black rock could not be blasted (which is shown below), and it
is now a government landmark preservation. Although it is a black rock, this particular black rock
has special properties where the color changes anywhere from black to light grey, depending on the
weather. If you compare this picture with the picture we took on our last trip five years ago, this rock
seems to be much lighter in color.

On the famous Black Rock. Travelling members: Bradford Chang, Clayton Chang, Corinne Chang, Jamie Chang,
Maureen Chang, Tanya Dote, Connie Mark, Sylvia Matsui. Friends and family of members: Alan Dote, Raymond Lam,
Herbert Mark, Helen Pierce. Ambassador, translator, and member: Basilio Chen. Oo Syak Residents: Chiu Yee
Zheng (former Oo Syak Mayor and Party Secretary), Zhong Mo Zheng (Oo Syak Party Officer).

Please visit our website at: www.oosyakgeelu.com
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CHINA TRAVELS

Outside of our first Zheng ancestor’s
qi-tong in Sam Heong. Located in
the village of Kiu Tow.

Member Basilio Chen was our
ambassador and translator
throughout our trip in our hometown.

On Jin qi-tong in need of restoration
set in three phases which will cost
approximately $300k USD.

Inside the On Jin qi-tong – very run
down and in shambles.

A building made entirely of oyster shells
(left wall), next to the first Zheng temple.

Oo Syak government office in the
village.

Historical and Cultural Discussion

The very revered rong shu in Sam
Heong. There is one tree located at
every entry to each village. Also known
as Chinese fig banyan tree. This is the
largest rong shu in the Oo Syak village.

We had a cultural discussion with historian and scholar Zheng
Tian Neng. Mr. Zheng was born in Sam Heong and is currently the
director of Zhongshan Overseas Chinese.
We learned the history of Sam Heong and Zhongshan County
which dates back to the warring states of the Zhou Dynasty, more
than 1400 years ago. He also taught us some customs, and
seasonal foods that are popular in Sam Heong.
Mr. Zheng is very notable, and has filmed many documentaries
about Sam Heong that is shown repeatedly in hotel rooms.

Please visit our website at: www.oosyakgeelu.com
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CHINA TRAVELS

Koa plaque presented to Oo Syak
officials and Sam Heong officials.

Oo Syak Party Secretary Zheng
Xiongwei receiving the koa plaque.

Overseas Chinese Affairs Office Director
Ma Guoyun receiving the koa plaque..

President Jamie Chang and English
Secretary Connie Mark planting trees.

Guanghou Primary School
One hundred years ago in 1912, officers of OSGL donated
money to Guanghou Primary School in Oo Syak. To mark this
significant donation and our homecoming, we planted trees with the
2nd grade students the school. Everything was well-coordinated in a
matter of hours!!! The children were very excited. Some of them
could also speak to us in English. The children gave us a short
drumming and Chinese er-hu performance. They performed
flawlessly – and they are only 7-8 years old!

Two students walking with BOD Clayton
Chang and member Maureen Chang.

Second graders performing the drums.

Please visit our website at: www.oosyakgeelu.com
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CHINA TRAVELS
The Modern Oo Syak

If you travel to the left a couple minutes
by car, you will reach the gate to Oo
Syal village on the right-hand side.

Our hotel, the Agile Hotel, was just a
couple blocks from this large
intersection.

Oo Syak may sound like a little
village in Sam Heong County
within the city of Zhongshan, but
it is very modernized. To the left
are pictures of a busy
intersection with KFC on one
corner and McDonald’s on
another. There are also large
department and grocery stores in
these buildings.

Sam Heong delegation of officers with
local Oo Syak artists displaying their
works in the new Cultural Center.

Officers of Oo Syak with President
Jamie Chang and English Secretary
Connie Mark.

Basilio Chen, Chiu Yee Zheng, Jamie
Chang, Connie Mark, and Zhong Mo
Zheng.

Sam Heong Local Foods
We were able to try the flavors of
Sam Heong a couple times.
(clockwise, from top left): Yip
chai – salty mochi wrapped in
bamboo leaf, gok chai – half
moon dumpling, Sam Heong lai
fun – rice noodle with chicken
and ginger broth, anti-mosquito
jello, and dau-lau – sweet peanut
mochi. All delicious!

Please visit our website at: www.oosyakgeelu.com
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Gung Hee Fat Choy! – Happy New Year!
Chinese New year falls on February 10, 2013 in the Gregorian calendar, bringing in the Year of the
Snake. We will celebrate the new year with a parade through Chinatown down Hotel Street from the
State Capitol to River Street. Thousands of people line the streets to watch many local groups and
organizations march with the spirited lion dances, martial arts performances, and the beautiful and
gorgeous Miss Chinatown and the Narcissus Queen.
CHINESE NEW YEAR PARADE
OSGL will be amongst these groups, strutting our t-shirts and
Date:
Saturday, February 2, 2013
red hats, passing out OSGL pencils to bystanders. After the
Time:
3:00pm
parade, participating members are treated to dinner by the Society.
Place: Meet at State Capitol Grounds
The festivities don’t end here. Maunakea Street will have its
RSVP: Call Ellen Chang at 623-5910
Chinese New Year Block party with vendors selling Chinese New
No later than 1/15/13.
Year regalia and Year of the Snake items.
To be a part of OSGL in this parade, please call today for reservations!
2013 Year of the Snake
The snake is the sixth sign of the Chinese zodiac. Snake is a good omen; it is
symbolic of the fact that nobody will ever go without food anytime. Moreover, if a
person is born in the year of the snake, he/she not only brings luck to the house,
but also enjoys luck himself!
Personality
The snake exhibits an intelligent, materialistic and graceful personality. People who are born under this
sign analyze a situation well before taking decisions; therefore impulsiveness is hardly seen in their
characters. They are convincing by nature, getting whatever they desire. Most snakes would go to any
lengths, sometimes taking resort in devious plots and schemes to get things done the way they want!
The snakes are materialistic by nature; this is why they like to be surrounded by luxurious objects.
Health
The mental health of snake people is expected to be affected in the year 2013 by normal incidents and
occurrences. Snakes like to lead the life of a recluse. They prefer a quiet and calm atmosphere to the
din that generally surrounds them. This year will not be too peaceful for a snake. The surrounding
noise will lead to anxiety and tension.
Love and Relationships
The snake is a seducer! He/she will charm his way into your heart and also love you truly. However,
the Chinese zodiac describes the snakes as having an obsessive and insecure side to their characters
that comes forth in a relationship. The typical snake may get jealous of his/her partner mingling with a
friend! This trait may lead to misunderstandings and problems in the relationship. But betrayal on the
partner’s is usually not forgiven by a snake. He/she makes it a point to get even in the future.
Career and Business
A snake is very efficient in work. They will be rewarded in the form of financial perks and recognition.
However, the snake also lacks concentration leading to boredom with one type of job and quick
switching over to another. This is one of the major reasons for disapproval of
snakes at the workplace. An ideal snake is brimming with creative ideas that can be
put to use professionally. The best career options for a snake would be astrologer,
scientist, painter, sociologist, jeweler and dietician.
Compatibility
A snake is most compatible with the ox and rooster. They are incompatible with the
monkey and pig.

Please visit our website at: www.oosyakgeelu.com
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2012 Year in Review

OSGL Christmas Luncheon
OSGL’s Annual Christmas Luncheon was
held earlier this month at Golden Palace
Restaurant. We had a total of 15 tables.
We had a little bit of Christmas caroling from
our Treasurer’s son Joey Hu, Honorary Director
Gertrude Yee, and a trio of friends of Board of
Director Donna Chang. They brought us holiday
cheer before being served a full 7-course meal.

Here’s a recap of events we did this year, in
case you missed it.

Ho Ho Ho!
Ho! Happy Holidays!!!
Message from the President:
I hope you are all having a happy holiday
season. The year 2012 quickly passed by, and
my first term as president is already finished.
Thank you for your trust in me to lead the
society, as I will continue to do my best to serve
you throughout 2013.
Each year we have many events much like
the ones listed to the right. Please join us in any
of our activities we have scheduled. If there are
any suggestions for new activities we can
participate in, please let me know.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! Be
safe, and wishing you all the best in the
upcoming year! Happy Holidays!

January
• Installation of Officers
February
• Chinese New Year Parade down Hotel Street
March
• Sun Yet Sen Memorial Ceremony
April
• Qing Ming at Manoa Chinese
Cemetery
July
• Scholarship Dinner
Winners: Alexis Rae Mei Lin Chang,
Bryston Chang, Nicole Ashley Chang, and
Teralyn Ga Ling Chang
August
• Annual Banquet at Hee Hing Restaurant
• Kapiolani Park Picnic
October
• Double Ten Parade
November
• China Trip
December
• Christmas Luncheon at
Golden Palace Restaurant

Note Your Calendars!
Date

Event

Location / Time

Contact

Jan 6

Installation Meeting

Hee Hing / 11:00am

Ethel Chow by 12/26*

Jan 20

Board of Directors Meeting

Jade Dynasty / 10:00am

Ethel Chow by 1/10*

Feb 2

Chinese New Year Parade

Meet on State Capitol Grounds at 3:00pm /
Parade starts at 3:30pm

Ellen Chang by 1/15 **

Feb 10

Chinese New Year

Year of the Snake – Gung Hee Fat Choy!

April

Qing Ming Ceremony

Manoa Chinese Cemetery

April 21

Board of Directors Meeting

TBD / TBD

Ethel Chow by 4/11*

July 21

Board of Directors Meeting

TBD / TBD

Ethel Chow by 7/11*

* To RSVP for Board of Directors meetings, please call Ethel Chow at 737-5864 or email mrsechow@gmail.com by the
deadlines listed above beginning one month prior to the event.
** For Chinese New Year Parade Reservations, please call Ellen Chang at 623-5910.

Please visit our website at: www.oosyakgeelu.com
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??? Did you know ???
Here are some fun tidbits about China that you may or may not have known.
•

•

•

The most important holiday in China is Chinese New Year
or Lunar New Year. Chinese traditionally believe that every
person turns one year older on the New Year and, thus,
that day is considered to be everyone’s birthday.
In the days leading up to New Year every
family buys presents, decorations, food,
new clothes and people have their
hair cut. Houses are cleaned from top
to bottom. The aim is to sweep out any
bad luck from the old year and clear the
way for good luck. However, it is bad luck to
clean on New Years Day itself.
Shooting off firecrackers on New Year's Eve is the Chinese
way of sending out the old year and welcoming in the new.
On the stroke of midnight on New Year's Eve, every door
in the house, and even windows, have to be open to allow
the old year to go out.

•

You are not supposed to eat gau on Chinese New Year
because you are not supposed to cut/slice anything. It
means you are cutting away your fortune.

•

You are not supposed to wash your hair on Chinese New
Year, for fear of washing away all your good luck.

•

Oo Syak Gee Lu literally means “Black Rock Boarding
House”.

•

According to popular legend, tea was discovered by a
Chinese emperor in 2737 B.C when a tea leaf fell into his
boiling water. The Chinese consider tea to be a
necessity of life.

•

Fortune cookies are not a traditional
Chinese custom. They were invented
in 1920 by a worker in the Key Heong
Noodle Factory in San Francisco.

•

The Chinese invented paper, the compass, gunpowder,
and printing.

•

Martial arts are practiced throughout China and were
largely developed from ancient farming and hunting
methods.
•

The 2008 Olympic Games in Beijing were
the most expensive games in history.
While the 2004 Athens Games were
estimated to cost around $15 billion, the
Beijing Games were estimated to cost a
whopping $40 billion.

